
    

CARE FOR MOTOR 
DURING WINTER 

Always a Mistake to Race 

Motor to Warm It Up 

on Cold Morning. 

“A point to remember In cold- 

weather driving is that it Is unwise 

to take off the radiator cap if the ra- 

diator should start to steam,” says a   
bulletin issued by the mechanical first- 

nid department of the Chicago Motor 

club. “The motorist 

gcalding himself, and 

escaping steam 

the hood. The 

the drain cock 

“It Is always 

motor to warm It up on a cold morn- 

mg. First of all 

frequently the 

under the radiator. 

runs the risk of | 

damages the paint on | 

better way is to open | 

| 
a mistake to race the | 

because racing does | 

not warm it up quickly, and secondly, | 

because this practice is likely to lead | 

to serious damage; burned-out bear 

ings for example is one of the results | 
of using the accelerator instead of the 

choke to the working 

smoothly, 

Fan Cools Motor. 

get motor 

“When the engine is speeded up the | 

revolving 

of air 

cool motor, 

fan is more rapidly and 

blasts cold being drawn 

in to the Every part is 

shaken by the vibrations of the racing 

engine at a time when the oil Is con 

gealed, and therefore the chances of 

burning out a bearing are very 

pitious indeed. 

are 

pro- 

“The veteran motorist places a cov- | 

ering over his radiator, and starts the | 

motor slowly. He 
i 

retards the spark | 

in order to warm up the engine quick- | 

ly, and he uses the choke rather than | 

the accelerator to boost the efforts of 

Above 

motor, 

the faltering engine. all, he 

does not race the 

“There are numerous devices manu- | 

factured which 

ing. 

automatic 

easy for 

There are 

electric heaters that can be 

the carburetor, but if one ha 

vided 

pature, 

himself with a device 

the old 

kettle will answer 

rages wired 

ordinary 

requisitioned to do duty as a starting 

aid. 

reliable 

very In well 

for electric light the 

electrie iron can also be 

Making an Easy Start, 

“If you have an anti-freeze mixture 

in your 

be made on a 

radiator, an easy start 

particularly cold 

by drawing off the 

the ith 

This method is troublesome, of course 

and 

only as ¢ 

“If the car hq 

for some time expe 

and it is found that the 

turn over, It is a go 

pail of hot water and pour It over the 

carburetor and the pump.” 

From ri eo 

gas 
partment of the Cl 

advises all 

morn 

ing 

filling radistor w 

the average motorist will 
resort. 

been st 18 ahding 

wed to the weather 

motor will 

past with 

the 
expe 

h il service 

Motor 

to inspect 

lines, Ted 
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motorists their 

gas lines 

gag line, and ga ta 

thoroughly 

particle of 

and block 

buretor, 

now. 

tank, 

cleaned ‘ 

water to 

the spr: ts of the : 

ga- | 

may | 

out | 
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Safety Suggestions 

for the Pedestrians 
How pedestrians can avold 

getting hit by automobiles is told 

in a bulletin issued by the Na- 
tional Safety council, which 
credits Charles A, Harnett, 

New York state commissioner of 

motor vehicles, with the follow- 
ing: 

1. Do not jay walk. “Better 
careful a thousand times than a 

cripple once.” 

2. Do not alight from moving 

trolley cars. It's always dan- 

gETOUSs, 

3. When walking from behind 

elevated pillars, look before you 

start. Yeu may be elevated too, 

4. Do not walk out from be- 

hind parked cars. Motorists 

can't see through automobiles, 

5. Do not read 

while crossing a 

reading home—Iit's 

the eyesight, 

newspapers 

street. Try 

better for 

8. Do not allow children to 

play in the The play- 

ground or yard is much safer, 

7 Watch 

nali, They 

8. When 

Way 

street, 

and obey traffic sig 

mean safety, 

in the 

of 

high- 

the 

walking 

use the left slide 

road, 

about hitch- 

has 

0. Warn children 

ing This act 

death to many. 

10. When 

look first to the left 

the right. 

rides, meant 

the street 

and then to 

crossing       
    
  

  

Lifting Hood Out of Way 

to Prevent Marring It 
Handling the hood of an auto while 

ngine is something 

anto mechanic 

arred and, if 

  

      
| Lifting Auto Hood Entirely Out of 

not } 

wl plan to take a | 
i _ : 3 

or light round stock, sha 

frozen 
de- | 

club | wit 

See that the vacuum | 

are 

i tened 

Car- 

| Mechanics Magazine, 
i 

the Way to Prevent Marring It 

wd as shown 

in the 

about 

detail and es 

| $ 
oh inche 

measuring 

to 
strung together 

eve hook, 

form a sling are 

which runs 

In 

under the 

rope, over 

a pulley as indicat 
hooks are slipped 

edd 

¥ the cover and it hen 

of 

is t 

out the was the rope 

securely, si the invento 
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TRUCK HOGS DIRECT TO PACKING HOUSE 
  

    
  

  

The use of motor trucks has modified hog feeding and marketing practice 
to a considerable extent in the corn belt. In territory within 40 to 50 miles of 
a terminal market like Omaha or Sioux Oity or a local packing house like 
Ottumwa, Waterloo or Cedar Raplds—a very large per cent of the hogs are 
trucked directly from the hog lots of the ralser to the stock yards or 
packing house, 

As a result many men who used to plan on marketing 
market hogs more frequently and in smaller bunches, 

J 

In carload lots now 
Local buyers and 

co-operative shipping associations must accept a greatly reduced business 

because of thig direct movement by trucks or make use of trucks themselves, 

A regular business of commercial trucking of live stock to market has 

become the means of livellhood of a large number of men In the territory 

tributary to such markets, The old way of eight or ten neighborhood teams 

gathering to take a carload of some one's hogs to town Is passing. 
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four lips are red but not 

I have wn 
Your eyes blue but not as bLiue 

As seas that I have known; 

gre 

Day Devoted to 
Tender Thoughts 

An old is that observed Feb. 

ruary 14 because of belief 

that birds began to mate on that date, 

idea 

an ancient 

nence the practice of sending missives 

nature 

hat if this 
ried the 

hahit 

Other doubt 

antin” 

a dangler, re 
1 
i sonsulted 

whose 

470 B 

Modernity, 

saint, 

about 

Miss 
11 

Wlleges 

model, 

that correct 

word Khe, them 

angling on 

slang. Whet! 

pr 

irabs od 

is 

name 

the 
¢ 

vas selected for 

merely because o 

lities pf his name, 

source of humorous 

from the word 

Valentine" 

of the various 
1 wiay fo 

{| musty 

mstrandum’™ 
proved, 

Welsh 

‘gwan” as one of the by-products of | 

flip- 

the 

Seems 

tongues give us the word | 

‘salens,” to which the modern, 

flapper 

day term, 

been sald 

this era of store-bought | 

prefixes “aw,” and 

“aw-gwan,” 

hundred 

pant 

present 

to have 

soars before 

soveral 

faces and rolled socks 

“Gwan,” In Welsh, 

or vain. Consequently, 

valentine could be considered any or | 

all three of these, 

A wife is a ward, 

her sometimes is the difficulty. 

She is also a guard, If Monsieur Hen | 

guard, 

one's | 

meant 

ward 

Try and keep | 

{ that we hear about so often, 

FAIRY’S VALENTINE 
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I saw a little olf 
Who was sitting by himself 

fn a hollow that was warm and sunny. 
He had made a little pen 
Of a feather of a wren 

And he dipped It into golden honey. 

And he wrote with all his might: 
“Oh, my darling little aprite, 
You are sweeter than the clover 
That the bee Is buzzing over. 
And I love you, 1 adore you, 
And I'm always longing for you, 
And you're always growing dearer, 
And I wish that you were nearer, 
I ean think of nothing clever, 
But I'm yours, and yours forever 
If you want it so or not!” 
And he ended with a blot, 

Then I copled out his letter 
(Since I couldn't write a better), 
And I'm signing It and send it to you, 
For it's true. 

and 

| choose 

| also 

  wArthur Guiterman, In Delineator. 
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denote | 

t or any of his 587 038 col 
ie fAEUPs Are to 

This settles the date 

and the since It 

has been traced backward through the 

pages of ozens of ®efer 
ence books 

t Saint Valentine's tx 

thing to 

ohservance an 

Chaucer 

“Complaint to My Mortal 

easier 

wrote In his 

Foe": 

ascertain, 

Which means, when translated. that 

| he wished to renew his woeful life as | 

he could, complainingly, however: and 

added for the 

that “on this day 

its mate” 

Shakespeare, In “Hamlet” 

to Saint Valentine's 

edification of others 

does each 

day. 

judging 

of his 

that 

desirable 

this day. 

from the tone 

would Indicate 

hung about 

dows upon 

words, 

pretty 
bachelors’ win 

The exact words used by the Bard | 

of Avon are: 

“Tomorrow iz Saint Valentine's day, 
All in the morning betime, 
And 1 a maid at your window 
To be your Valentine” 

“Hod dawg,” quoth the office sheik, | 
who happened to see this, “them's 
the days I woulda like to lived 

Wonldna hadda crank OI' Liz up and 
go get her. She'd have been on hand 

Just after dawn” 

The custom of ohserving the 

however, has fallen into 

England, while In France, 

day 

disuse 

where It 

once prevailed on the first Sunday | 
of valentines | in Lent, the sending 

almost has disappeared from 
traits, A 

But in America Kid Kupid iz mak 
ing a heavy fight, 

when the pink and white creations, 
bought with carefully hoarded pennies 

by little Jimmy, will find their way 
to Betty, 

And the day when the older folks 
also will dream of other days, when 
they, too, eagerly watched the vil 
lage mail man, walting for the tender 
missives that spelled In capital let 
ters 

folk 

“L-O-V-B" 

| the 
{ives or has his business because the 

[erection of a building on an adjoining 
| parcel has shut off light and air from 
| hls preniises, unless provision. is made 
| tor such emergency in the lease. 
| mage 18 not altered even If the owner 
i 1 the 

| t's landlord, 

ligestion.” 

fow! | 

refers | 

His | 

| must have been in these good old days | 

which | 

maids | 

In | 

Today is the day 

  

Landlord and Tenant 
A tenant cannot clalim redress from 

owner of the house In which he 

The 

adjoining building is the ten- 

Portable 
enid “Johnny ufter 

you take fo the 

tonight ; your father's 

  “Pa ” 

won't 

“Not 
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movies? | 25¢ and 75¢ Pkés.Sold Everywhere 

in - 
| PERSONAIL--SAVE MONEY BY MAKING 

r Clrediar sent i your lesutly preparatd i 

free for stamp. Address HOMETTE BEAUTE 
BHOPPE. Box 66 Bouth Bend, Ind 
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me 

got 
, 5 . vias own 

“Well, can’t you take it along? 

A single dose of Ii 
rill expel Worms or 

one requir 12 Pearl 

Pesry's “Dead Fhot™ 
Tapeworm, No second 

is 

Bt, N. ¥%X Ads RELIABLE ALF ed 
  

Without is cheap, but advice often 

don. ~—William Blake. 
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SAY “BAYER ASPIRIN”’ and INSIST! 
Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians for 25 years. 

  

    
  

1 Accept only “Bayer” packag 
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DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART 

Handy of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists 

ts the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Moposceticacidester of Salicylicacid 
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SPECIAL FREE OFFER ON 

Spohn’s Distemper Compound 
Wew 

This is a specin 

[] mail free to anyone writing for same one of our free samp be bottes 

offer good for a short time only —and offers a great op 

Distemper and Colds among 

Distemper senong dogs; Roup and similar diseases among poultry Write todey 

SPOMN MEDICAL COMPANY, Dept. X, GOSHEN, INDIANA 

tunity to try our excellent remedy for 

work 
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Life 

Good Elimination is More Than Ever Important. 

In Later Years of 

S we grow older, there is apt to be a gradual slowing up 
of bodily functions. The kidneys are the blood filters. 

Proper function cleanses the blood stream thoroughly. Shug 
gish function is apt to permit some retention of unc aad and 
other poisons. This tends to make one tired, listless and achy 
~t0 have drowsy headaches and dizziness and perhaps a toxic 
backache. That the kidneys are not functioning properly is 
often shown by scanty or burning passages. Elderly people 
recommend Doan’s Pills in this condition. This tested diuretic 
is endorsed the country over. Ask your neighbor! 

Doan’s Pills 
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys 

60c all dealers. Foster.-Milbum Co., Mig. Chemists, Buffalo, N. Y. 
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“Many a man becomes a Jailbird 

through his strenuous efforts to feaths 
"The man who smiles when every 

thing goes wrong soon finds that 

4 
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MOTHER ten Fletcher's 

Castoria is especially prepared 
to relieve Infants in arms and 
Children all ages of Constipa- 

tion, Flatulency, Wind Colic 

and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by 

regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of 
Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 

fo avoid imitations, always look for the signature of 

Absolutely Harmless -No Opiates, Physicians everywhere recommend it  


